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Contact the Civilian Complaint Review Board by calling 311 
or by visiting v Nwsiyc.govIh.trf0 /C' Cr 

F POUCE COME TO Y U HOME: 

0 FIRST:;:Ask to see a police 'badge .. 	̀ .. 

0 SECOND": Ask why . they have come to your 
home:  

® TH 	1f you object to having the police 
NFOMATON ABOUT A come inside your home, tell them you do. 

FRIEND 	RELATIVE WHO  not consent to any search of your home.. 
HAS SEEN ARRESTED, CALL ! > < ®FOURTH *rite down the "names, badge 

CENTRAL BOOKING N numbers, and physical descriptions of the 

YOUR officers and the date and time 

Van1f I . 

ronx (718) 590-2804 For an ARREST. WARRANT, check the name 
rklyn" (718) 875-6536 r to make sure they have the right person 
®rtttctn (212) ,374=5256 For a SEARCH WARRANT make sure 

Queens (71 8) 520=9311 they have the right address, Look on the 
Staten Island (718) 876-8490 warrant to see what .they  are searching for 

":. in your home.:.'.; 

You:can fNnd  . 	., 
$i 	for .infor 

® If the police take any of your property, they  
. are required to give you a. written receipt 

r 	ci 	c$ 	. C 	III for it They are not required to give you a 
receipt for property that the police seize as 
evidence of a crime.' If they don't give you 
a receipt, ask for it. ' 

®If you are not sure that they are really 
police officers, ask for the name of the 
highest ranking officer present at your 

For additional informationn and door and a phone number where the 
resources, call 877 301® 	1  oficer's identity can be verified Call the 

officer's command number to verify and .  - 
establish b record of their visit: If you are 

This is New York City specific and is for unable to reach anyone, dial 911. 
informational purposes only. - 
It should not be considered legal advice 


